Erratum {#Sec1}
=======

After publication of the original article \[[@CR1]\], the authors noticed that one of their correction requests had been missed:

In Table [8](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, column "Prevalence of the barrier", a superscripted "a" was included next to the "5 %" and "1 %" prevalence data. These "a"s should have been removed. This is now corrected in the original article and also shown in the below table. We apologise for any inconvenience caused by this error.Table 8Barriers and facilitators to the implementation of OMIs^a^Items in black-type face represent those of the published manuscript. Items in ![](13643_2016_359_Figa_HTML.gif){#d30e310} represent those obtained through contacting the authors of the pertinent manuscript^a^The numerators and denominators were not completely clear in the published article and were confirmed through contacting the authors of this research study^b^Barriers 6 and 15, 8 and 11, and 10 and 17 overlap

The online version of the original article can be found under doi:10.1186/s13643-016-0336-z.
